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CTC
27

West Molesey
to

Milbourne Lane

Start West Molesey, Central Square — KT8  2QY

Finish Claygate, Milbourne Lane at Swan Inn — KT10  9BS

Distance 7.73km

Duration 1 hour 36 minutes

Ascent 33m

Access Bus at start of section. Bus at end of section.

Facilities Shop at start of section. Pub at end of section. Shop and restaurant en route.

27.1 West Molesey, Central Square 0m

27.2 W on Molesey Ave to Molesey Rd (post 99). 390m

27.3 L to post 100. 430m

27.4 Ahead; L beside river; R over fb ; main path through reserve; L to river. 1740m

27.5 R to weir; L to Mill Rd; ahead; L on Farm Rd; R on Douglas Rd to post 102. 1910m

27.6 Return; under rly to Lower Green Rd; L past Post 103 250m

27.7 R on Station Rd to Esher stn; ahead to Portsmouth Rd, where R to post 104. 530m

27.8 L on Litt leworth Common Rd to end; ahead; R at path jct to Litt leworth Rd. 750m

27.9 Ahead to New Rd (post 106). 340m

27.10 Ahead to Milbourne Lane (post 107). 250m

27.11 Ahead to jct. 40m
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This section of the Coal 
Tax Circuit route begins 

at the south end of the row of shops 
on Central Avenue, in West Molesey.

The fi rst half of the section (after a 
walk along Moseley Road) is on 
footpaths through the Molesey 
Heath nature reserve; the second 
half is almost entirely on streets, 
the exception beuing a short stretch 
of pathway in the midst of the 

woodland of Litt leworth Common.

The 411 bus route, with services from Kingston and 
Hampton Court, is the only service in the area which is 
operated for TfL, and which therefore accepts Oystercards.

From Central Square, walk westwards on 
Molesey Avenue (that is, turning right off  

Central Avenue if coming from the shops). Across the 
junction with Walton Road is Post 99.

Turn left along Molesey Road to fi nd, just 
before reaching Pool Road, Post 100.

Cross over the end of Pool Road, then after 
50m, turn left alongside the Dead River, on 

a path sometimes known as Fleet Lane, with a housing 
estate abutt ing on the left.

The Dead River does seem to be an appropriate name for the 
stagnant or sludgy (depending on the season) morass in its litt le 
channel. It rises in eastern Walton-on-Thames, and is now canalised 
to the south of the Molesey reservoirs. The river fi nally turns east 
to fl ow under Molesey Road; it runs out into the River Mole at the 
end of its short course. In its whole length, the Dead River does not 
trouble a single 5m contour line on the 1:25000 Ordnance Survey 
map.

Follow the Dead River to reach a 
sturdy footbridge on the right. Cross 
the bridge, and continue ahead 
on a broad, level path which goes 
through the mixed woodland of 
Molesey Heath nature reserve.

Eventually, after passing through a 
gate at the south end of the reserve, 
the path comes out onto a narrow 
lane.

A cursory glance at the map might 
suggest turning right along the lane, 
but you would be wrong. 

27.1

27.2

Posts 99 (top) and 100 on 
Molesey Road

Path through
Molesey Heath

27.3
27.4
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Turn left, therefore, and follow the lane round to the entrance to 
a caravan park. Here, pass through a squeeze-stile to continue on 
a narrow path to the right of the caravan park. This path leads 
straight to the banks of the River Ember, or the River Mole. It’s the 
same water, though it is divided and partially canalised in this part 
of the Mole’s course.

Turn right at the river (the locked gate on your left 
gives you no option), and follow the broad track, with 

the river on your left. When you are almost within touching distance 
of the railway as it crosses the litt le valley, turn left and cross the 
river: there is a weir beneath your feet. With a litt le right-and-left, 
you walk even closer to the railway to come out onto Mill Road, 
crossing another river channel.

The general industrial park on your left occupies the site of a 
long-gone paper mill: even the 1868 
Ordnance Survey map describes the 
buildings as Old Paper Mills.

Carry on along Mill Road, but where 
the main road turns right to pass 
beneath the railway, do not follow 
it. Instead, turn left onto Farm Road 
and immediately turn right onto 
Douglas Road.

This very short block on Farm Road 
contains a convenience shop and a 
café. The shop is the only one on this 
section after leaving the shops at the 
start of the section in West Molesey, 
so take thought as to any need to 
stock up with supplies.

Follow Douglas Road: it drifts back 
to the side of the railway. A block of 
two semi-detached houses faces you 
on the right-hand side of the road, at 
the point where the road eases left 
again.

On the embankment, only a few 
metres from the corner of the house, 
you will fi nd Post 102, a tall obelisk 
as is often found as a marker beside 
a railway.

Turn around here, 
and walk back along 

Douglas Road, the railway now on 
your left, to reach a passageway 
beneath the tracks. Go through to 
the other side of the railway, where 

Posts 102 (below) and 103 
(bott om), one on each side 

of the railway to the west of 
Esher station

27.5

27.6
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you will see Post 103 on the other side of 
Lower Green Road.

Turn left at the post to follow 
the left-hand footpath of 

Lower Green Road, changing to the 
right-hand footpath as the road slips 
beneath the railway.

At the crossroads just beyond the Esher 
station bus stops, turn right into Station 
Road and follow it to Esher station.

Note that some maps advertise the 
existence of a café on the right-hand (west) 
side of Station Road on the north side 
of the tracks: this business is no longer 
trading (as discovered in autumn 2018) 
and the property is resolutely empty. The 
stained-glass business next door does not 
off er food.

Esher station is situated on the main 
South Western Railway line between 
Waterloo and Basingstoke, for points 
west to Salisbury and Exeter, and south to 
Southampton and Weymouth. The station 
opened in 1838 as Ditt on Marsh, but was 
soon renamed as the apparently more 

salubrious Esher and Hampton Court.

With the construction of the branch railway to Hampton Court, 
the station name was now less appropriate, so it became Esher and 
Claremont in 1844, the latt er part named after Prince Leopold’s 

estate to the west. This name lasted for almost ninety years 
until it was named simply Esher, though some timetables 
continued to call the station Esher for Claremont or Esher for 
Sandown Park.

The horse-racing circuit lies immediately west of the 
station, and there is a direct link between station and 
racecourse which is open on popular race-days.

The station is now served by trains which run between 
Waterloo and Woking. Oyster is not valid at this station.

Continue south to the junction with the Portsmouth 
Road (the former A3). On the corner, outside the former 
Orleans Inn (which was taken over by a branch of Café 
Rouge), there is an immense cylindrical milestone, with 
an impressive range of distances, stretching to London, 
Dorking and Portsmouth, engraved on its side.

Turn right here, and walk along the right-hand pavement 
of Portsmouth Road. Opposite Litt leworth Common Road, 

Milestone on
Portsmouth Road

Post 104

27.7
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you will fi nd Post 104 set into the wall of a bungalow: it does not 
appear to have been aff orded the same degree of care and att ention 
as have other posts in the locality.

Cross Portsmouth Road (there is a traffi  c refuge up 
to the right, if the queues are relentless) and walk 

along Litt leworth Common Road, 
which fi nally takes a swing to the 
left and ends. Carry on straight 
ahead on a woodland path, and at 
the cross-path, turn right to follow 
a clear path which leads out onto 
Litt leworth Road.

This short foray into woodland (and 
respite from hard surfaces) clips 
the western edge of Litt leworth 
Common: on emerging onto 
Litt leworth Road, Post 105 may be 
seen over to the right.

Continue ahead on 
Litt leworth Road: at 

the junction of Sandy Lane, Post 106 
may be seen on the right-hand side 
of the road.

Taking up much of 
the left-hand side 

of the road hereabouts is Claygate 
House, home of Dairy Crest.

Walk on out onto open ground, with 
the Swan Inn prominent ahead, but 
bear to the right of the road, aiming 
for Post 107, which you will see 
opposite the bus stop.

From the post, bear 
left to reach Arbrook 

Road, opposite the pub.

Posts 105, left, and 108, 
right, on Litt leworth Road

Post 107 on Milbourne Lane 
(below); Swan Inn, Hare 
Green (bott om)27.8

27.9

27.10

27.10
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This marks the end of this section of the Coal Tax Circuit route.

The bus stops here are served by the K3 service out of Kingston.

The Swan Inn off ers food and drink during opening hours, and also 
has rooms for overnight stays.


